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Quilt Exhibit and Lecture
Visit the Marshall House for a showing of our antique quilts and a lecture by special guest, Dana
Balsamo! Over two weekends, we will display highlights from our collection, such as the 1843 Sampler
"Dilts Quilt" that includes many hand-signed ink and stamped signatures and small pictures, the 1843
King’s Crown Friendship Quilt that includes many signatures from the Lambertville area, and the
Friendship Star/Rittenhouse Marriage Quilt circa 1852. For the first time, we will display a "splasher," a
Victorian linen hand towel, made for Ashbel Russell Welch, the great-great grandson of Senator John
Lambert (see page 4 for more about the “splasher”).

Saturday, July 6, 1:00 – 2:00 PM -Dana Balsamo, www.materialpleasures.com, an expert quilt appraiser,
conservator and restorer, will discuss quilts from the area.
2:00 – 4:00 PM - Exhibit open.
Sunday, July 7, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, Exhibit open.
2:00 – 3:15 PM - Guided walking tour of Lambertville starting in front of the Marshall House
Saturday, July 13, 1:00 – 2:00 PM. If you couldn’t attend Dana Balsamo’s lecture July 6, she will return
and do it again this day.
2:00 – 4:00 PM - Exhibit open.
Sunday, July 14, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, Exhibit open.
Admission is free. $5 suggested donation. Due to limited space for Dana Balsamo's lecture, taking
place July 6 and again July 13, RSVP is required four (4) days in advance of either date, via email
to info@lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org. Thank you.

New Video Showcases Marshall House
- Mike Menche
We have posted a video that invites people to visit the James Wilson Marshall House and introduces the museum to
people who can’t visit or walk up to the second floor. The video was produced with local talent: Rob Bell of Green
Birdie Productions filmed and edited; Amy Raditz narrated; and JB Kline contributed music. The project took ten
months, as it features stunning aerial drone footage of Marshall House during different seasons. View the video on our
website: https://lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org/james-wilson-marshall-house.
Right: The drone captured the
Marshall House on its flight
above Bridge Street

Below: A “table-settings-eye
view” of the Marshall House
parlor.

Thank You for the Donations
Barbara & Bill Austin

Welcome New Members

Flo & Loren Hurwitz

Kathleen & James Gater

Pat & Tony Lockwood
James Murray
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Students and Residents Begin a Dialogue About History
- Mike Menche
For our 2019 scholarship program, the Lambertville Historical Society curated a dialogue about local history in the
context of national and international issues. South Hunterdon Regional High School students asked questions about
important subjects from the 1950’s through the 1970’s. Residents who lived in the Lambertville area during that time
replied. The students then reacted to the residents, explaining if the answers surprised them and added to or changed
their understanding of Lambertville or their topics.
What did the students and residents write to each other about Feminism, The Flood of 1955, the tumultuous 1960’s,
Vietnam
and
other
issues?
Their
fascinating
dialogue
is
posted
on
our
website
at:
https://lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org/a-dialogue-about-history.
“SHRHS junior Patrick Artur wove local experiences into an essay that explored the significance of the global events,”
noted Lauren Braun-Strumfels, who reviewed the students’ work for the LHS scholarship. “He obviously has a strong
grasp of World History and the impact events have on society at large,” said fellow reviewer, Nancy Campbell.
“I loved the question that Storey posed to the community!” Nancy said about senior Storey Baldwin. “What a perfect
‘Lambertville’ interactive dialogue!” “Storey solicited deep responses to her question,” said Lauren. “Her creative
approach was notable.”
“I admire senior Gabriela Birardi’s interest in her topic,”
Nancy said. “She was able to work with a dearth of
evidence to craft a thoughtful essay,” added Lauren.
“Junior Amos Marley’s set of questions solicited
revealing answers from Lambertvillians,” said Lauren.
“He reflected on the local impact of these events and
explored their meaning in a nicely written piece.” Nancy
said, “His premise, that a local event would have a
greater impact on Lambertville residents than would
national events, was very insightful.”

From left Storey Bladwin, Patrick Artur, Amos Marley, and Ethan Sirak.

“Ethan analyzed a significant national event in the local context in his well-written essay,” Lauren said about senior
Ethan Sirak, who won the $500 scholarship.” “He gave pertinent examples and tied his research well with the
responses from the residents,” added Nancy.
Some of the students and their families visited Marshall House to meet residents who had answered their questions.
We agreed the project was enriching and plan to continue this interactive approach next year.

Students and their parents view the new Marshall House video
described on page 2 of this issue. John Hencheck, long-time
Lambertville resident and historian, is seated at the table.
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“New “Splasher” and its Rich History
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Spring LHS Events
Shad Fest Weekend – April 27 and 28

Lauren Braun-Strumfels points out interesting aspects of city hall
on her kid-oriented tour.

Docent Kate Dunn welcomes visitors to the Marshall House.

Shad Demonstration – May 4

Although it was a rainy day (well-portrayed in these photos), attendees did learn about catching shad.

Magic on Music Mountain - April 9 at Kline’s Gallery

Membership Social – June 23

Interior designer, and LHS member, Bob Richter talks about his new
book – “Vintage Living.”

Join, renew membership, or donate to the LHS at
http://LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org/membership
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LHS Calendar
Sundays, July 7, August 4,
September 1 and first Sundays
through November, 2:00 PM

First Sunday Walking Tour of Historic Lambertville, starting from the
Marshall House, 60 Bridge St. Free but donations welcomed.

Saturdays and Sundays
1:00 to 4:00 PM

Marshall House open weekends for the season through October.

Saturdays, July 6 and 13
1:00 – 2:00 PM
Saturdays, July 6 and 13
Sundays, July 7 and 14

Dana Balsamo, an expert quilt appraiser, conservator and restorer,
will discuss quilts from the area. (See page 1.)

Sunday, October 20, 11 AM to 5 PM

37 Lambertville Autumn House Tour – tickets available after Labor
Day.

Quilt exhibit – please see first page for hours.
th

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory
LHS still wants to send The Nugget to members by email where they can read the fullcolor pdf version and have one less item to recycle. More than a third of LHS
members have signed up. Why not join them? If you are interested, please write to
info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.
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Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society promotes the
preservation
and
appreciation
of
Lambertville’s
architecture and history through education and
community involvement, as well as operates and
maintains the James Wilson Marshall Museum.

The Nugget is the quarterly newsletter of the
Lambertville Historical Society © 2019.
Editor: Fred Eisinger
Contributor: Mike Menche
The Lambertville Historical Society received an
operating support grant from the Hunterdon County
Cultural & Heritage Commission, with funds from the
New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the
Department of State.

The Marshall House is open from 1:00 to 4:00 PM on
weekends between Shad Fest (normally the last weekend
in April) and the end of October. Free admission.
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